
WOODSTOCK HISTORY QUEST 
 
Time required to complete quest:  Approximately 45 minutes. 
 

Visit quest stops 1-9. Fill out this form as you go.  
At the end, the boxed letters in your answers will spell  
out an answer to the following question: 
 

      Which Woodstock native is often considered to be the first environmentalist? 
 

 
QUEST STOPS 
 

1 
Start at the Green in the center of Woodstock.  
 
Long ago there were many elm trees throughout Woodstock village. Most of the elm trees died 
because of Dutch Elm disease.  One elm tree on the Green was planted in honor of long-time 
Woodstock resident Frank Teagle. Look for a tree stump with a flat marker in the ground next to it.  
What type of elm tree was it? Write your answer below. 
 
____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____     ELM   TREE 
 

2 
 

Cross the street at the nearest crosswalk. 
Then look at the photo below. The house marked with 
the red arrow no longer exists. It was taken down and 
another building put in its place. 
 
 
Go to the building that now sits where the white 
house used to be.  On the front of the building, above 
the building’s name, is the date that the “new” 
building was constructed.  The date is written in 
Roman Numerals. (Roman numerals use letters to 
represent numbers). Before the Roman numeral date 
are the words “Anno Domini”  (sometimes 
abbreviated “AD”) Dates marked “Anno Domini” or 

“AD” happened within the last 2,000 years. 
 

Write the date the building was constructed (1883) in Roman numerals below. 
 
ANNO DOMINI 
 

 
___   ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 
 



 
3 To the right of the building you just looked at is a gray, granite memorial with an eagle 

on it. It lists the names of local soldiers. In which war did these soldiers serve? 
 

___  ___  ___  ___   ___        ___  ___  ___     ___  ___ 
 
 

4   The building behind the memorial is the Windsor County Court House. Woodstock has 
the court house because it is the shire town, or county seat, for Windsor County. The street 
next to the Court House is Court Street. Walk south down Court Street.  Then take a left at 
Mechanic Street.  
 
Walk down Mechanic Street until you come to a bridge on your right. Cross the bridge.  

 
Right after you cross the bridge, there is a white building on your left. Long ago, this building 
was a shop. Look at the image over the doorway showing a man and a horse. It gives a clue to 
what type of shop this building was in the 1800s. 
 
What type of shop do you think it was? Fill in the missing letters below. 

 
 
_B_  ___  ___  ___  K  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___          S  H  O  P 
 
 
 

5 
On the sidewalk, walk north down High Street (toward the center of the village).   
When you reach Central Street, stop. 
 
The dark red building with black trim that is in front of you had a special purpose long 
ago.  Use the following 2 clues to figure out what type of building it was. 
 
Clue 1: The tall tower on the back of it was a hose tower. Wet cotton hoses would be 
hung here to dry before they were stored.    
 
Clue 2:  Look at the historic photo on the following page. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



What was the red and black building long ago? Write your answer below. 
 

 
 
 
___   ___  ___  ___           ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___   
 
 
 
 

6 
Cross the street at the crosswalk. 
 
Head east down Central Street (towards Mac’s Market).  Walk until you reach a tall 
green and gold historic marker sign. This sign tells about a famous horse that was 
stabled in Woodstock and later became Vermont’s state animal. The horse was named 
Figure, but he often also went by the name of one of his owners who was the “singing 
schoolmaster” and brought the horse to Vermont. Write that name below. 
 
 
 
 
____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 
 
 
____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 
 
 
 
 



  

 
7 

 
Continue to walk down Central Street until you come to a small triangular-shaped park. 
This park is known as Tribou Park.  It contains a monument to Civil War veterans. 
About 244 men from Woodstock fought in the Civil War.  
 
Read the inscription on the monument. Although this is a Civil War monument, it refers 
to the Civil War by a different name. Complete the other name for the Civil War below. 
 
W A R   O F  T H E    ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  OF ’61 TO ‘65 
  

8 
 
Cross Pleasant Street at the crosswalk. Head west (toward the Rec Center) down 
Pleasant Street until you reach the First Congregational Church. 
 
Cross Elm Street at the crosswalk and go onto the Congregational Church porch. On the 
porch is a very large bell that weighs 711 pounds. It was made in Paul Revere’s foundry 
in Boston. Paul Revere’s foundry made 398 bells; however, there are only about 134 
Revere bells left in the world. Five of them are in Woodstock. Woodstock has more 
Revere bells than any other town. 
 
What year was the Revere bell at the Congregational Church made? 
 
(Clue:  Look on the bell)    ___   ____  ____  ____ 
  

9 
 
Head south (toward all the stores) down Elm Street until you come to the Woodstock 
History Center. 
 
Write the boxed letters from quest stops 2, 3, 7, 8, and 4 below to answer the following 
question. 
 
Which Woodstock native is often considered to be the first environmentalist? 
(In the 1800s this man wrote a book that said people need to care 
for their environment or they would destroy it.) 
 
GEORGE PERKINS    ___     ____     ____     ____      ___ 
 
Letters from Stops            2           3            5          6           4 
 



Please bring your completed quest sheet inside along with your Dana Mouse card to be 
punched.  If you get 5 punches on your card, you will get a special prize. 
 
The Woodstock History Center’s administrative office is open Monday- Friday, 9-5.  
The Museum is open seasonally on Saturdays from 1-5 pm and on Sundays 11 am – 3 
pm. 
 
 
Thank you.  
 
 
 
ACTIVITIES THAT COUNT 
TOWARD GETTING YOUR DANA 
MOUSE CARD PUNCHED: 
 

1. Then and Now Quest 
2. Architecture Match Quest 
3. Woodstock History Quest 
4. Special History Center Events 

(such  
as the Old Time Fair and Wassail) 

5. Touring the History Center’s 
Museum 

6. Attending craft camps and 
workshops at the History Center 

 
 
 
 
For more information, go to: http://woodstockhistorical.org/dana-mouse/ 


